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Th ree Democratic candidates
campaigning for the nomination at
I the June 5th primary for the newly created 25th assembly district
scheduled to debate at 330 in
lorris Dailey auditorium.
Fred iteinheimer, Don Cornish
and Henry Hammer accepted the

Six Run-Off .’re
Pushcart Participants
Election Today
In Events 3, 4, 5 Named For Councilmen
in

islitor’s Note: The is tho second in
also of four articles which will cover
Ow 27 organizations entered in the
1.8,1bels Chi Alpha relays scheduled
for Friday.)
By CARY ANDERSON
Toda)’s series will cover events
No.3, 4 and 5 of the Lambda Chi
duple pushcart relays to be run at
the Santa Clara county fairon Friday, beginning at
y.WIdS
3 pan.
Event No. 3 will be run from
the men’s division and will con of two fraternities and the
second of the men’s dorms en-,
tered in the relays.
Running in Lane 1 will be last
year’s sweepstakes winner Pi
Kappa Alpha. Driving the defending champion’s cart will be Al
rancor’, while the squad’s five
pushers will be Rich Barry,
George Buck, Ron Caselli, Ken
Nether and Mike Rock.
Occupying Lane 2 will be
Moulder hall. Piloting the cart
sill be Bill Comfort, while Ed
Dangers, John Flint, Roger Pelson, Chuck Elder, Gary Vix, Bill
Weight and Larry Ferrari() will
push Tit,. i.onad N.,

to five pushers with two alternates.
In Lane 3 will be alpha Tau
Omega fraternity. Driving the
ATO’s new cart will be Dick
Hyde, while Ray Randall, George
Clause, Steve Andrews, Jerry Colletto and Dom Ascani will be the
pushers. Gil Cyester and Wes
Elerdin will act as alternates for
the ATO’s.
Event No. 4 will be run from
the women’s division. The contestants ’will be Delta Gamma,
Gamma Phi Beta and Kappa
Delta.
In Lane 1 will be Delta Gamma
sorority. Driving the sorority’s
cart will be Nancy Peterson. while
the male pushers will be Mery
Smith, Stan Cross, Gordon Mace,
Sam Lindsay, Bob Dakan, Mike
Kmplin and Dan Donahue The
squad must decide on five pushers
for actual competition.
Lane 2 will be occupied by Gamma Phi Beta sorority. Carol Ingalls \sill drive the cart while
Byron Thomas, George Farrell.
Tom Doslak, Larry Hansen and
niCk M,Villa Ti wiII

Kappa Delta sorority will occupy
San Jose electors go to the polls I
Lane 3. The driver of the KD cart
to choose three city counciltoday
will be Sandy Lusk, while the
pushers will be Jim Goss, Dennis men for two-year terms in a runChambers, Robert Benitez, Steve off election.
Childs and Barry Solloway.
The recent scandal in city treasEvent No. 5 of the afternoon’s ury funds, plus an accusation that
competition will feature three fra- council members have spent $48.ternities.
000 on junkets since 1958 are exIn Lane I will be Delta Sigma pected to swell the voting ranks.
Phi. Driving the DSP cart will be
City Clerk Frank Greiner reTerry Laughflin, while Jerry Bell,
Jerry Warren, George Orwert, ported an increase in registered
Mike Moore and Frank Hendricks voters from 58,664 two years ago,
will do the pushing.
when 32.2 per cent voted, to 87,149
Lane 2 will be represented by this year.
last year’s runner-up in the men’s
Clyde L. Fischer, a mortician
division, Phi Sigma Kappa. Driv- and former councilman, is a strong
ing the Phi Sig cart will be Bob candidate. He placed first among
Lacey, while the pushers will be 12 candidates in the primary.
Dick Catlett, Tom Fisher, Mike
Incumbent Mayor Paul Moore,
Davis, Rich Welch and Barry who placed just behind Fischer in
Richardson.
the primary, also rates a good
.
chance of gaining one of the three
Lane 3 will be Sigma Chi fratern- council seats.
ity. Jerry Crenshaw will drive the
Dr. Joseph I, Pace, local physiSigma Chi cart while Doug Howk, cian, has attracted perhaps the
Kim Allender, Dick Aldertum, Bob greatest Attention through his
West and Pat O’Grady will push. campaign for closer cheeks on
Tomorrow, events six and seven foreign and domestic travels of
will be reviewed. Event No. 6 is councilmen and an improved city
from the women’s division while audit system.
incumbent
No, 7 is from the men’s competiGeorge Siegfried,
candidate and building contract’ r
has been the prime mover in I.
mantling a complete audit of 11.,

Householders Challenge
Interference by College Weed Slated
A plea to prevent San Jose
State from interfering with the
nine-month contracts now used by
114 householders renting to SJS students has been submitgd to the
superior court.
Seven t y of the householders,
represented by Geoffrey Van.
Loucks, attorney, have asked the
court to enjoin college officials
from granting approval for one
semester contracts only.
According to Pt-es. John T.
Wahlquist, the college is presently
negotiating with the householders
and preparation of the approved
housing list, originally slated to be
issaed today, is being Postponed.
The list may exclude householders who require nine-month
contracts and the forfeiture of a
deposit if contracts are broken
under certain circumstances.
At present, a deposit is retained
if a student moves to another living center.

Iloeseholders say, however, that
deposits are returned for students
dropping from college because of
illness, financial problems or academic reasons.
Also, they stated, if a replacement for a mid -year vacancy is
found, the deposit is returned to
the student moving out despite the
reason for his leaving.
"The college has a right to regulate health and welfare." the attorney commented. "but money
matters and contracts with individualsthat’s going too far."
Van Loucks said the householders began their protest five weeks
ego when the college announced
its new policy of accepting houses
offering one -semester contracts
only.
"Unless the nine-month contract
is retained," he said, "the rent for
all students concerned will eventually raise."

In Book Talk
"Faith of a Heretic," a book
characterized as one not necessarily expected from a typical college professor. will be reviewed
by Dr. Frederic Weed, head of the
Political Science department, tomorrow at the 12:30 book talk in
rooms A and II of the cafeteria.
The book, written by Walter
Kaufmann, ’professor of philosophy at Princeton, "is a passionate
account of a courageous thinker’s
attempt to grapple with issues
which in other hands become elusive, amorphous and perhaps esen
slippery," Dr. Weed explained.
"Dr. Kaufmann’s message m
this book is addressed to the educated layman as well as to the
specialist," he added.
Students may bring their
lunches to the informal talk.

’GET OUT AND VOTE’

7

FRED REINHEIMER
. . . debates today
offer to debate from the Students
Against Communism club. Only
Dr. William Stanton, associate
professor of economics, declined
to debate.
Dr. Stanton told the Spartan
Daily that he would not speak before a group whise aim was to
"embarrass Democratic clinch dates." He said he would debate
if the Democratic club co-sponsored the event, which they refused to do.
Reinheimer stated that he was
sure that it would be a fair debate

LI ammer commented, "I have tinning revamping of education
great confidence that the modera- to meet the problems of the ’60s.
COMMITTEE MEMBER
tor will present a fair format." I
Hammer is currently a member
STATES PLATFORM
Relnheimer stated his platform’ of the citizens committee on instruction for the San Jose unified
as follows.
I believe in protecting the school district.
is termed in
taxpayers against fraudulent welfare cases.
Taxpayers should be credited
for local taxes used for educational purposes on their federal and
state tax.
1 am opposed to the Francis
Amendment.
I am for a tightening up of
construction financing and lean
taws.
Reinheimer, who is a local attorney, served as deputy distric’
attorney from 1948 to 1954 is.
Santa Clara county. He told the
Spartan Daily that he intends 1,,
bring a bail of hay to campus today to be placed in a chair. The
hay will bear a sign, he said, that
s t atea "Dr. Stanton- ex -faculty
member UCLA -ex-faculty member San Jose State."
Hammer, a local engineer, sumHENRY HAMMER
med up part of his platform as
... Demo candidate
follows:
I am opposed to the passage
release as a -Conservative
Press
I
of the Francis amendment.
. Democrat." could not be located
I believe in continuing the
to comment on the coming debate.
redirection of the welfare program
lit’ is expected to reaffirm his opwith emphasis towards rehabilitaposition to portions of the Calition.
fornia Democratic council.
I support legislation to inCornish is a critic of the 1960
sure equal opportunity in housing
CDC conference at Fresno which
for all.
passed resolutions urging the adthe c’
urn
* ...
717 is -ion of Red China into the
United Nations and the reconsideration of the Martin Sobel
I case. In a speech on campus Jan.
, 19, 1962. Cornish charged the CDC
with being "Red infiltrated."

Eagan Elected
ACSCP Head

Sue Cuna Elected
President of AWS

’InLittYn. cipal fk*s naendial saynst ini.Pmv"1
Mrs. Virginia Shaffer, housewife,
SAC (.111.1:1 1,Orarni Ass.ran third in the primary and is !slated Women Students president, I
Thomas E. Eagan, professor of
on the same slate as Fischer. If I winning a close decision over class.
:sic, has been elected president
first
the
elected., she would become
mate Harlem) Heller in the At.kthe SJS chapter of the Associawoman San Jose council member. elections held Thursday and Fr:
California Stale College
n of
Attorney Wester Sweet, the Ii- day.
1. ,ifessors. the chapter’s balloting
The kindergarten -primary edunal candidate, is making a second
nrnittee announced Friday.
cation major from Burlingame ran,
attempt for a council sear,
Professor Eagan replaces WilPolls will be open from 7 a.m. up a total of 690 votes to Miss
’. ,rd J. Saunders, professor of real
to 7 p.m. today. Absentee ballots Heller’s 611. Miss Curia is cur- ,
estate and insurance. the ACSCP
DON CORNISH
stuAWS
of
the
chairman
rently
will be counted immediately after
. . SAC quest chapter’s 1961-62 president.
the polls close. First returns are dent-faculty committee and chair. Dr. Frederic A. Weed, head of
committee
orientation
of
the
man
expected about 8 p.m. at City
Committee , the Political Science department
Programs
her
duties
a
os-er
She
will
take
Hall, Greiner said.
was elected vice president: Dr.
AWS president in the fall.
Applications
Alice Hitelicock. assistant profesappli:t,.’lulL, lung
In balloting for AWS first vice
I Waf11:110
sor of education, as secretary and
oresident. Lynne Martin, sopho- cations for Spartan programs
Mrs. C;race London. librarian, as
..iore English and general elemen- committee chairman and six memtreasurer for 1962-63.
tary education major from Oak- bers is noon today, reminds ASH
The election announcement was
Hullin
land, triumphed over Joan
Personnel Officer Barney Goldmade by a balloting committee of
795-443,
stein.
past ACSCP SJS chapter past
Sophomore Avon Amestoy, genForms for the appointive posiOwen M. Broyles, proeral education major from Bake’s- tions must be turned in at the ’ presidents.
Oakland attorn t. y
of economics, Ed C. Glover,
field, won the position of second College Union, 315 S. Ninth st., fessor
iprofessor of electrical engineering
Champlin. local chief organizer of vice president with 480 votes. She accompanied by a photograph.
and Dr. Vergil H. Hughes, associDr. Fred Swartz’s anti-communism defeated Sue Norris 1420i and
InterviMS will be conducted in
ate professor of elementary educaschool, will speak tomorrow morn- Carol Benbow (3661.
the union between 2*to and 5:30
tion.
Pam Henning. junior San Mil- p.m. today.
ing at 11:30 in cafeteria rooms
teo sociology major became AWS
A and B in a talk sponsored by
secretary in the closest race of Chemistry Paper
Students Against Communism.
Mi,,
the election. Miss Henning won
An SJS chemistry ..
Champlin is a native Californian, over three opponents with 393 Nikki A Wing, presented a pals’
a graduate of the United States votes. Other contestants and their on the detection of gallium in s.’
naval academy at Annapolis. the vote totals were: Miss-slots Pasqui- water to the student affiliates
University of California School of nelli 53451. Jane M’inter (3071 and the American Chemical socscl
1. Wool,
I u. LoOmt
Law, the Naval War college at Phoebe Moraes 42431.
Friday at the University of ’Isociate professor of English. has
Newport. R.I.. and the F.B.I.
Elected representatives to the Nevada.p
been named new head of the Engtraining school in Washington, rn.ganization’s judicial board were
presented by Miss I lish department, according to a
The
D.C. He IS partner in the Oakland Carol Bloss. junior sociology ma- Wing is sponsored by the National, release from The president’s office.
,
law firm of Stark arid Champlin. jor from Burlingame, and Ann Science foundation and supervised
who
assume
Dr
According to Liz O’Connell, SAC Warren, junior occupational ther- by Dr. Saved El Wardani. assist- ’his new position in the fall semeschemisliy.
of
ant
professor
Monterey.
publicity chairman. Champlin’s apy major from
ter, replaces Dr Donald Ii. Alden.
speech will he a patriotic message
this semester’s acting department
designed to foster pride in the
head.
United States. He will suggest the
Dr. Woorlo aid came to SJS in
formation of small, informal study
1954. Ile reCeiVed his MD, from
groups and suggest reading maU.S. ’UNDER EIRE’ FOR LAOTIAN 1/1114. .ST
lndianta university in 1937.
Dr, Amen said that Dr. Wood_
VIETIANE, Laos !UPI) Acting Foreign Seely ary Sisouk Na
terial to be obtained by students
ini emits are ere,.
wishing to know more about corn - Champassac told newsmen that Red Chinese and Communist Not t h ward’s
Vietnam troops took part in the Sunday invasion of newly captured live writing and American Mereins inism.
The speech will be open to the Nam This and Munn Sing in northern Laos. Sisouk said the Red sweep ini,
through the two northwestern towns near the Chinese Communist
public without charge
border would have "formidable political consequences. He added that
ME In Wm
second Communist offensive was shaping up in southern Laos. The . AkilP
mu
United States was under fire from Sicouk, who criticized Awl lean
bin
n
hod
Nobody,
diplomats for allegedly trusting Russia’s ability to keep the pro-Com- , II
ever has enough sports
II
Petitions for Mass office, 41.". Munists under control.
shirts, what with 11107 now available in the Celleee UnFRANCE SETS OVIE NUCLEAR BEAST
mat attrition and roommate "h r rowin g.
PARIS (UPI) France set off an linden:retire’ nuelear test expleion. 113 S. Ninth et. Elie-eon
the Sahara May 1, a spokesman for Defense Minister Piero. II Stock up now on spe
14 Ines front the
Board Chairman Carlton Parks Sinn in
Messmer said yesterday. Na official eommunique was issued for the
R/A .11,fter Easter Sale
announced yesterday.
Rtil
the
ministry’
spokesman
said
the
nuclear
blast
took
time being.
prier. Only 3.93 for
Petitions cover thf. offices of place in the new French nnelear testing erounds in llogizar mom-dams
smart. ta -type models.
button - d a W n In hop
president, vice president. seeret ary in the Sahara. The Paris afternoon newspaper 1A Monde said the hhist
sacking oldinirahl
and treasurer of the sophomore. was in the "weak medium lenge." It was at least the fifth and possibly
suited for hems MINI).
junior, and senior classes.
the sixth nuclear test explosion c arried out hy F’s-am-c’ in the
Mg . Super /Cha rge
eolleetIon and ant lel
The forms are due in the union years.
olte the r e a t lion.
by 4 p.m. Friday at Which time
ACCUSES RUSSIA OF ’STALLING’
male and female. Take
there will he an orientation meetGENEVA WM - -The United States accused the Soviet ’
,eur choice, and your
:it It
ing of all candidates or their rep- Monday of deliberately stalling in nucleon. test ball talks so .
11.111,
0
carry out a test series of its men. U.S. net:Mit-00r Arthur It. De
resents lives.
Fifty persons must sign the pre recalled, in a full session of the 17 -nation disarmament conference. tt.
ROOS
tition to place a candidate on the the Russians warned earlier they would resume testing if the U111’,
Settee did.
IN SAN 1051
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Anti-Communism
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To Address SAC
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RECORD VOTE TURNOUT-82 per cent of
the Royce hall women voted in last week’s student body elections after a concentrated "get
Out ’sod vote" campaign was conducted in the
d" Linda Ryzow (seated), sophomore, organ.
tied wing voting competition to encourage the
Royce residents to vote. Dorothy Barnes, dorm
president, and Janet Hobbs, sophomore, joined

in the effort. The women students visited each
woman resident and spent approximately a half
hour explaining where the prospective voter
could get information on the elections and
passed out campaign literature candidates had
left in the dorm. Two wings in the dorm boasted
a 100 per cent voting turnout.
Fr
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Editorial

Editor’s Note: Thrust and Parry let
ters. because of space limitations, will
be limited to a maximum of 300 words.
Letters issceding this amount either
will not be printed or will be dited
to contain, to length. The editor also
rserves the right to edit letteis to conform to styln and good fatty. Letters
of prson1 attacks will not be print.
ed. All letters must include the raiter.
signature and Alt number.

Practical or Ethical?
Either Ne eall be practical or we can be ethical.
If we were practical, we would accept the results of last
week’s ASK election arid prose cal with the indoctrination of the
slew student government etecutisee and councilmen.
Heine practical. we could use this last election as an example of how Iauht. confused rules can cause mishap and, perhaps. mis-clection.
her questionWe could send these new officeelected
stances in ’Lich were not necessarily of their doing-able tire
to a conference to study these election rules and to try to conic
up with a clearer and more organized method of handling future elect ions.
These new officers would attempt to find a way to prevent a reoccurrence of the circumstances under whirl, they were
elected. They would introduce election rules which would state
clearly how much advertising a candidate may {lase. which
would define exactly what kind of action the election chairman
could take if he found candidates were not abiding by the rules.
The new officers could discuss methods to encourage hon.
orable practices by candidates and to discourage such dishonorable practices as stuffing the ballot box and placing campaign
literature within voting booths.
But then, we could be ethical. We could void the election
entirely an the assumption that honesty in politics should begin
at college, not end here.
If the election were voided and a re-election held. new friers would know that they were setting the example of honesty
that they were participating in a re-election in which unethical
and confused practices were not condoned.
If we were practical, measures to avoid future election confusion would be takenbut the practices of the recent election
would leave an imprint. Similar practices, no matter how rules
were revised, probably would occur next year. Candidates of the
future would follow the precedent established this year.
If we were ethical, it would be established that elections
must be clean, that the student body would condone only honorable practices.
C.P.
Shall we be practical or shall we be ethical?

pada-

o-kound

By DRU CHALLBERCSociety Editor
June is on the way and preceding its arrival is the traditional
Santa Clara valley heat wave. Preparing for the approaching summer months are many SJS students who have set aside the spring
fever affliction and are "boning up" for the inevitable semester finals. Looking forward to the ensuing months are many of the engaged couples on campus who are planning summer weddings.
ENGAGEMENTS
Carol DeScala, sophomore English major from Menlo Park, to
Bob Pauley, senior engineering major at Santa Clara university from
Atherton. Wedding ceremonies are planned for June 30 of this year.
June E. Holman, senior education major and member of Alpha
Gamma Sigma and Newman club from San Jose, to Mehraban Bolandi, junior science major and member of Newman club from Tehran, Iran. The couple will take nuptial vows on June 17.
’.
efes
Anne Shipley, Kappa Kappa Gamma freshman business major
from Pacific Palisades, to Keith Nicoles, Sigma Chi junior sociology
4.0
a
major from Berkeley.
PINNINGS
V
Janice Van Bever, freshman pre-med major (roan Bakersfield,
to Bill McCulloch, Sigma Chi senior chemistry major also from Bakersfield.
141
Myrna McAnnally, Delta Gamma senior business major from
Placerville, to John Groothuis, Sigma Chi president and senior industrial engineering major from Rolling Hills, Calif.
Carolyn Bertram, Gamma Delta Iota freshman elementary edu2 cation
major from Hanford, to Ed Buchanan, Sigma Chi senior
Sr
speech and drama major from Manhattan Beach.
0
Mary Jo Abascal, Alpha Phi sophomore psychology major from
San Leandro, to Cran Newell, member of Tau Kappa Epsilon at Cal
and presently an SJS senior international relations major from Oakdale.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Congratulations are extended to Marshall Stone, a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, who was recently Initiated into Phi Eta Sigma,
the national men’s lower division scholastic honorary fraternity.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
A siuma Phi Epsilon frateinity chapter will soon be under way
on the L’.C. campus at Davis. The SJS chapter has been invited to
establish the Davis colony and together with members from Cal will
be going to the campus to start rushing.
HOOVER HALL
And a gay time was had by all when Hoover hall held its annual Mother’s Day tea last Sunday afternoon. Over 300 guests attended the tea which included a varied program. Modern dancing,
choral singing and a piano solo furnished a musical atmosphere and
a fashion show highlighted the entertainment agenda.
The fashion show featured the Hoover hall girls who modeled
clothes which they had sewn. Refreshments were served in the hall
lounge following the program. Visitors and parents were invited to
inspect the rooms.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Margie Davidson of Kappa Delta was crowned Lambda Chi
Alpha Crescent Girl for the next year at last Saturday night’s Crescent Girl dance at the Hyatt House in Burlingame.
Attendants are Barbara Clark of Alphi Chi Omega and Pauline
French of Washburn hall. The new Crescent Girl will represent the
SJS chapter in the national Crescent Girl contest to be held in
Pasadena.
DELTA ZETA
Crowned Delta Zeta Man at the sorority’s spring pledge dance
was Tom Volz. "Flame Fantasy" was the theme of the function
which was held at the Hilton Inn in Burlingame.
Runners-up in the Man contest were Gary Greathouse of Sigma
Chi, Bob Watt of Phi Sigma Kappa, Bob Prater of Delta Sigma Phi
and Bill Creelman of Delta Sigma Phi,
Delta Zeta seniors will be honored on May 14 during a dessert
given by the alums.

Theta Chi Schedules Fashion Show
A fashion show, staged by the
Theta Chi Mothers club, will be
held tomorrow night at 7 o’clock
at the Theta Chi fraternity
house. Admission to the show
will be 50 cents for students and
$1 for the general public.
Women’s fashions from the
LaVerne Shop will he modeled
by the past two Theta Chi

Dream Girls and their attendants. Members of Theta Chi fraternity will model men’s outfits
from Mosher’s Town and Country.
Included in the showing will
be casuals, sportswear and evening gowns Entertainment, refreshments and door prizes will
be provided at the function.

Thrust and Parry

Candidate Hammer
Outlines Issues
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Free World Asked To Aid
Refugees from Red China
B3, PHIL NEWSON
UPI Foreign News Analyst
The httle village of Shataukok lies in an area called the
"new teiritories" on the border
dividing Red China and the
British crown colony of Hong
Kong.
A high fence runs all along
the border, except at Shataukok, where there is a break of
about four miles. It is a favorite
crossing point for illegal border
crossers seeking to escape the
hardships of Red China.
One of these last week was a
man of about 40 clad in a ragged blue denim uniform of the
Chinese Communist People’s
Liberation army.
Border police seized him and
sent him back. But as he turned
back for whatever fate now
awaits him, he told the police:
"I’ll come back again."
The story of the Chinese border crossers has not been so
well publicized nor is it as dramatic as the story of divided
Berlin and the stream of refugees from communism who for
years poured through it by the
thousands until erection of the
East Berlin wall last Aug. 13.
LEAVE POSSESSIONS
Like their German counterparts the Chinese refugees leave

Analysts Agree-’Stocks Nervous
By JESSIE BOUtrE
UPI Financial Editor
NEW YORK (UPI)
The
stock market’s continued failure
to head uphill on anything approaching a determined course
has drawn about as many explanations as there are classes
of stocks in the market, reviews
of current opinions showed yesterday.
At best, analysts agree, the
market seems nervous. Some
question whether a real bear
market is in existence, or
whether it is about to end, or
when. They question how soon it
will begin to really move, or
show siginificant increases in
volume.
A week ago, the market
slumped to the lowest point for
over a year, and while it rose
from that point, a sustained
rally has not shown up. Big interest in the market seems
lacking.
Business Week magazine, in
its current issue, said market
movements over the next few
months may develop a whipsaw pattern but that a serious
collapse seemed out of the question unless administration moves
should hamper investor confidence.
But, said Business Week, institutional investors with cash
available, such as mutual
funds, "are still reluctant to
buy equities aggressively." Institutions still put most of their
growing funds into stocks, the
magazine noted, but are increasingly interested in the high and
safe return offered by bonds.
The U.S. News and World Report, in a copyrighted article on
the market picture, said the
consensus of persons who handle
large amounts of investment
money shows these factors:
Inflation fears, which stimulated stock speculation as a
hedge, are diminishing and
won’t revive soon.

all their possessions behind
them. But their story is even
more tragic.
For every East German
escaping to the West, at least
four jobs await him. Efficiently
operating refugee organizations
take care of him and see that
he is relocated in an area best
suited to his skills.
For the refugee from Red
China, the future is almost as
black as the past he was trying
to escape.
If he is caught, British authorities will turn him back because Hong Kong already is
bursting at the seams with
other refugees.
FREE WORLD HELP
The Hunman Rights Council of
Hong Kong has called on Free
World nations to help them
solve the problem.
They have asked the Nationalist Chinese government on
Formosa to receive and resettle
100 thousand refugee immigrants during 1962-63.
It also has proposed that
countries with vast open spaces,
such as Canada and Australia,
amend their immigration laws
to absorb at least a few thousand each year.

;
liewherel
By DON CHAPMAN
Exchange Editor
At Fresno state, it was pushcart time last week.
The relays, sponsored by
Lambda Chi Alpha there also,
were held Thursday. but with
only "seven or eight entry
blanks turned in" the day before the race, instead of 27 as
there are here.
At Fresno, awards are given
for the best looking cart and
for the winners of each of the
three divisionsfraternity, sorority and independent. A perpetual trophy is given to the winner of the main event,

Editor:
Voters can make an intelligent choice from among primary candidates only if they are
informed about how candidates
differ on major hates.
During my campaign I have
attempted to delineate conflicts
between my views and those of
any opponents. William Stanton
has resorted to invective and
name-calling.
First, I anounced support of
President Kennedy’s and Governor Brown’s programs to build
America’s defenses against the
indisputable Soviet threat. I endorsed their acceptance of the
obligation to study civil defense
.,s one aspect of national defense. I pointed to Stanton’s
ridiculing of these efforts. His
reply was to lash out at the individual shelter, which I did not
even mention. .. and to charge
that by raising the issue I was
resorting to "odious tactics of
character assassination." Apparently, Prof. Stanton has the curious notion that to mention his
name in the same statement
that cites the Soviet threat
constitutes character assasination.
My position that we should
work for peace from a position
of strength and security, and
Stanton’s position that "peace
and peace alone is our only protection," should be discussed in
a responsible manner. Two
months ago I publicly announced willingness to debate
this and other issues with Prof.
Stanton. He has never taken up
the challenge. This makes me
question his sincerity when, in
another context, he wrote to the
Mercury on March 2: "They
(critics) prefer to silence opposition by smear and fear
rather than engage in the democratic practice of free and open
debate."
In a further attempt to identify my position on major issues,
I have urged an upgrading of
mathematics, science and social
studies programs in high school
to meet the challenges of the
60s. I agree with U.S. Commissioner of Education Sterling McMurrin that education has an active responsibility in the long
struggle for the preservation of
freedom and world peace. For
that reason, I expressed approval of the decision of the
state board of education to revamp social studies for high
school seniors to include basic
information about alien doctrines, as well as democratic
principles.
Henry Hammer
Democratic Candidate for
25th Assembly District
(To be continued)

Reinheimer Replies
To Stanton

Editor:
The writer is one of four candidates in the primary election
to determine who will be the
Democratic candidate for the
25th Asembly District on June
Classes were dismissed recent6, 1962.
ly at Humboldt state college so
Your issue of Monday, April
students could participate in
30 and the Thrust & Parry colthe fourth annual Lumberjack
umn containing Dr. Stanton’s
Days.
letter ..explaning his opposition
The activities last for three
to certain courses has been
days and include contests of
brought to my attention. If I
various types, a breakfast, dinner, may make so bold, as a candicasino night, song lest, world
date running against Professor
fair, movie, jazz concert, and
Stanton and Mr. Hammer, I beg
dance that capped the weekend
for equal time.
on a Saturday night, the HumWith regard to Dr. Stanton’s
boldt state Lumberjack said reletter, I would like to take the
cently.
occasion to reply specifically to
his last paragraph in which Dr.
Stanton states that "in his opinion Mr. Hammer is well intended but that his limited exEntered as second class matter April
perience a n d understanding
24. 1934, at San Jose, California, unabout the problems of teaching
der the ad of March 3, 1879. Memhas misled him, in his quest for
ber California Newspaper Publ;shers
an issue."
Association. Published daily by Awe
ciated Students of San Jose State
On this point I would say, in
College except Saturday and Sunday.
view of the record, that Dr.
during colleg year. Subscription cStanton’s experience and undercapted only on a rernainderotsrnesstanding about the problems of
ter basis. Full academic year, $9; each
semester $4.50. Off-campus price per
teaching still stand in need of
copy. 10 cents, CV 4.6414Editorial
some improvement since it apExt. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Adverpears that he has been distising Ext. 2081. 2082, 2083. 2084.
charged from teaching positions
Press of Globe Printing Co. Office
at the University of California,
hours 1:45-4,20 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Any phone calls should be
Los Angeles, in 1959 and again
made during these hours.
from San Jose State College in
Editor ________ CAROLYN PERKIO
1961, on both occasions, nipper.......
AdsrthIng Weave
SHERRY THOMPSON ends’, because of his limited experience and understanding
MARTY NEDOM
Day &liter ...

Spartanaii

hutThe pi
teaching
and what is required of an occupant of a position of public
trust by the people of the state
of California.
1 ant advised that Dr. Stanton
will have an early opportunity
to state his position in this matter at San Jose State College. I
will be present and look forward
to the occasion eagerly.
Thank you for your courtesy
in this matter.
Frederick S. Rehtheimer

Student Clarifes
Misinterpretation
Fantod:
This letter is not to defend
Professor Stanton’s position as
he is capable enough to defend
himself, but it is only to clarify
the misinterpretation that Mr.
Ron Davis projected from Professor Stanton’s letter.
Professor Stanton objected to
the concept of indoctrination of
American youth in high school
toward a particular ideology,
which Mr. Henry Hammer is advocating in his platform. He
does not object, however, to Mr.
Hammer’s personal attitude toward brotherhood. There is a
great difference between opposing an idea and a personal attitude.
My feeling Is that Mr. Hammer’s plan resembles, to a great
extent, General Walker’s indoctrination of his troops or Senator Thurrnond’s questionnaire.
M. Dabbagh
ASH 16889

’Professor Used
Student Group’
Editor:
I notice (Spartan Daily, Friday, May 4) three democratic
candidates for the 25th assembly district will debate in Morris Dailey auditorium today at
3:30 p.m. The article quotes..
Another candidate, Dr. William
F. Stanton. as refusing to join
the debate "before any group
whose sole aim is to embarrass
me."
I would like to point out to
Dr. Stanton that he is already
in an embarrassing position
such that I seriously question
his sincerity to represent an
electorate, let alone the interests of students at SJS.
I am referring to a particular
Incident which occurred on this
campus last spring. Dr. Stanton,
dismissed from the faculty (during a term of required probation) . . . appealed the grounds
of his dismissal before several
hundred students and faculty in
front of the library. The serious
part is that he used a student
organization (TASC) to do it.
The average student, in natural exuberance, is delighted to
become acquainted with "dirty
linen" and readily accepts such
an invitation. II doubt if anything was really wrong).
The point is that the students
of SJS were used. This is immediately seen if a student will
humble himself for an instant to
realize the entire matter was no
concern of his: it simply wasn’t
any of his business. The affair
did not point up anything amiss
which would affect students as
future faculty members. Dr.
Stanton’s appeal Implies the students are also qualified to determine hiring and firing of professors, as well as their salaries.
I doubt if he would go along
with such a proposition.
The professors of this institution are the finest. Their academic respect is deserved and
must be maintained. But such
cannot effect itself if the students are to be used like pawns
on a chessboard.
Will Dr. Stantonif elected
use his electorate like he has
the students of SJS?
Ralph E. Ferguson
ASB 9537

Committee Sends
Appreciation Note
Edlter:
On behalf of the Founders’
Day committee, I would like to
express our appreciation to the
Spartan Daily for their splendid
cooperation in handling the publicity for Founders’ Day,
The three stories last week,
by John Farmer, I believe, were
very well done and I am sure
they helped a lot toward getting
out a big crowd for the program.
The Founders’ Day issue was a
very fitting tribute to our observance of our 100th anniversary as a state -supported institution.
Jrw II. West
DNUIll of EAlticationall Seri ices
and Summer Sessions

Ma’

Pauling Interested
In ’Probability’

Aft

Protessor Lee (Thrust
sae
Parry, may 3i makes
101 11411.
eating "f actua I"
staterneat:
"There has been no rnedsurabie
or detectable biological
diunage
to the human race
(genetically
or othetwise) as a
result of
world wide fallout from
nuclear
weapons testing."
Well, goody, but dues
this tel
us anything about the dungen
of fallout from nuclear
wears
on.s testing? Certainly not,
stid
this certainly says nothing
to
refute the conclusions of Dr,
Pauling, for he is interested
in
what the "probability" of
lila
logical damage is to humans
from the nuclear weapons
test.
ing fallout.
Professor Lee’s third altemative to either walking to
San
Francisco or being killed in
a
car wreck is the possibility of
driving to San Francisco witis
out having an accident This
possibility, he says, vatuld nut
be considered by Dr. Pauling.
But, in this ease, I’m sure Dr.
Pauling would nut rule out the
"fact" that, there is a ’prone
bllity" of being killed while
driving to San Francisco. If it
Is known that one can be killed
while driving to San Francisco,
there is, with sufficient information. a calculable probability of
one’s being killed while drivits
to San Francisco. By the same
token if it is known that one
can be damaged by fallout from
nuclear weapons testing, there
is, with sufficient information, a
calculable probability of oneS
being damaged by fallout.
The Public Health service in
a statement of Oct. 26, 1961
says, "The consensus of scientific opinion (I assume these
scientists are geneticists, "not"
chemists) is that the most prudent course is to assume there
is no level of radiation exposure
below which one can be absolutely certain that harmful e!
fects may not occur to at lea,
a few individuals when cuff:eiently large numbers of people
are involved."
To some, such as D. Pauline
these "few" individuals are yely
important.
D. H. ’Mixon
AMB A12201
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’Absence of Morality
Is Deplorable’

1111111111
1111MIN

Editor:
Are we asleep? Is du, a nightmare? Right -plus-wrung-email:wrong; wrong-plus-wrong-equals
right. Ambiguity is precise,
what’s clear is considered confused, in the dialecticawittee
ings of Student Council decisions.
Semantic hassles will not successfully hide the insolent corruptness or unbelievable simple-mindedness) members of
student government have paraded before us. The councilmen
involved in the recent Paddock
and Larsen disputes have unabashedly displayed to us (in the
spectacle of these last weeks)
their certain weakness in logic
and fair play.
Their ignorance is regrettable.
but the absence of the fume mental awareness of right and
wrong, morality If you will, is
deplorable.
If the Student Body has not
begun to flush with shame at
their own passivity and dials
terest, in the face of real issue
(as real as life and conscMusness provide), then there IllaY
that
be truth in the thought
masses can never become an "enwe
lightened electorate," and
personally, as individual parts
comprising that student body.
to
will stand revealed as unfit
justice.
govern, undeserving of
advancement, rewardan anvilronism in a world of preglee,.
this
If we do not repudiate
recent handiwork of some "reP
de
resentatives," if we du rot
current
mend nullification of the
demand
election. if we do not
new elections, then we Must
occasion
cept as inevitable the
cam when students on college
0111
poses throughout the nation.
actions or
hold us liable for OW’
11),,
inactions, and will ridicule
we
mockery, the contempt.
Pc’
have shown for democratic

ac-

CBSeSI.

changed:
A wrong cannot be
but it
It rarely can be justified,
correction.
for
is usually open
elong
Let us not lose our honor will
es
with our ballots because
tarilioll.
not favor, rather than
the ideal we call democraci
France. Tenet!’
A7802
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Mathematics Profs Wagner Overture Opens
Attend AMS Meet Symphonic

Eight SJS mathematics pro.
fessies attended the 591st meett he An wrican Ma (laing
matical society held recently at
the Naval Postgraduate school
in Monterey.
At the Monterey meeting, papers were delivered by professors him the major universiites
and colleges of the western
United States and western Canada.
Those attending included Drs.
Johanna Brunings, Donald DunVerner Hoggatt, Lester
Lange, Gerald Preston, Dale
Ruggles and Dimitii Thoro.

11 Coeds Compete, Music Graduate To Hold
Band Concert Seek Queen Title Recital Tomorrow Night
For Military Ball

The re.erture to the oklest of
the Wagnerian operas uslireh are
still performed. ’Rienzi, the
Last of the Tribunes." will open
tonight’s Symphonic Band coneert at 8:15 in Concert Hall.
The Symphonic Band, condiat
ed by Dr. Robert Y. Hare, associate professor of music, will
preserft its second concert of the
semester. The program is open
to the public without charge
Wagner’s overgrown, five-act
historical opera reflects the 19th
century music tastes of Paris’
grand opera and public.

The Overture which the band
will perform tonight is a summation of the opera’s dramaticeverli.S: the Roman herald summoning the people of the city
tue,ether, Riermi’s Prayer, the
song praising the tribune and the
battle hymn
Following the Overture, the
band will perform Dr. Hare’s
arrangement for band of Ralph
Vaughan-Williams Concerto in
F Minor for Bass Tuba. Soloist
is John Moore, tuba student of

MitAuto
isturaetelavingsAnnounced

*OMR end marriedbmen Os.,
31 $TS feu $13 divideed, or a net
et $OS (baled on current 17 par
tridoed). Single men undr
irlde 1411 dividend, or not
or
%soar
kie//0030 Bodily hilury
’,Goofy Daroaplo and SSOO atA411.cI
camhien...h. Other cOveragal
sar.ngs. Payments can S.
,ao once, hrin or forfossfullhrs.,
into,.
wile
/..e. Call or
Campbell.
malice to George ,M. Sunnyvale
,
S41 Maple A
A
ail.).
Nay
1-1741
llforint

lir. Flossed Harrison, associate
pinfessor of !Malik!.
Thn-e movements from Mozart’s Sinfonia Concertante, K.
297b will be performed by oboe,

DR. ROBERT Y. HARE
... conducts concert tonight

clarinet, horn and bassoon during the concert. Student soloists
ilt111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111= are Patrick McFarland. Rowland
Schwab, Michael Kamheitz and
g.- Jerry Dagg.
Spend a junior year abroad in America
"Prelude and Fugue" by San
The
Francisco state college’s Roger
Monterey Institute of Foreign Studies*
Nixon, whose compositions have
been performed at the past four
.1111111111WNO a new program for the fall and spring, 11%2.
SJS annual Contemporary Mut. II icli will pros tilt’ a foreign approach to foreign
sic festivals, is also included on
’Lir to a junior
%11* abroad. Students ma%
doilies..
the program.
tv,o
opt’
of
:
one
Jed
Tonight’s performance of
I. The st1111) Of one of seven languages anti relate.1
"Prelude and Fugue" is actually
Mandarin
)))) s: French. Gennan. It
a preview, for it is included on
Chinese, Japanese. Russian and Spanish.
the program of this year’s May
of
key
area
of
arts
political
the
study
of
The
2.
18 Music festival.
Communist
or
China,
world:
Soviet
Russia
the
Other works on the program
parative
including courses in historiography.
are Williams’ ’The Sinfonians"
cisilizat
of
human
role
religion
in
liistor. the
and four movements from Bizet’s
geograpir.. international economies_ and lass, pub.
"L’Arlesienne," Suite No, 1.
lie or pH% ate.
tudents may enroll for one Fetnester, the full academic
sear, or spend one semester at the Institute and one
semester abroad.

The Institute is accredited by the Western College Association as a Teeialized institution. For further informal. .
is rite

:
Office of leirnicsirms

Monterey Institute of Foreign Studies
P.O. Be. 1522
Monterey, California
limited ’umber of applications trill still he accepted tor She
1,00. ..,pmnser St-mg,,:, .
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ALL FALL DOWN
SUMMER SMOKE
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A FOX WEST COAST’ THEATRE

l’An0h:

CAM, (lain
TWO WOMEN
and
Audrey Hepburn
BREAKFAST Al’ TIFFANY’S
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EXPERIMENT IN TERROR
,r Glen Ford and Lee Remick
Also: THE HELLIONS
R,Aurd Todd and Anne Aubrey
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UCCF Meet To Hear
S.F. Seminar Report
TM. Rev. Mark It ti fledge,
Congregational -Disciples c a m
pns pastor, and Bruce Bromley,
United Campus C’hristian fellowship president, will continue
their report on the Frontier
seminar they attended in San
F ranci sco April 21-28, at a
UCCF meeting I ()morrow night
The public meeting will be al
730 at the Campus Christian
center, 300 S. 10th St.
Purpose of the seminar, sponsored by the National Student
Christian federation, was to ;Novak. 50 students from 14 western states opportunities to meet
with city leaders and study
metropolitian problems.

Make a
Date for
Bowling

w.thr.r,t non cr)n C irdetAXOnf

Y7TOWNE 3060
.

The Bulldog, University of
Redland’s weekly .college newspaper, stopped publication last
week when Its editors protested
an administration policy "which
includes provisions for censorship."
The editors issue a statement
saying why they ceased publication of the 48-year-old paper.
"The Administration has stated to the Bulldog staff, to our
advisers, and to Student Council, our publishers, that it has
given the advisers the authority
to delete articles from the paper, a policy which we believe
to be censorship."
The same issue announced the
administration’s removal of one
Bulldog adviser, Dr. Stanley K.
Freiberg.
Also appearing in the final
issue was the announcement of
the paper’s selection as first place All-American attlden t
newspaper by the Associated
Collegiate Press. Competing
against publications from 42 colleges, the Bulldog won for the
seventh consecutive semester.

y
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"ONE OF THE
YEAR’S
FUNNIEST!"
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Children’s Theater
Present ’Potpurri’
pull ITC a pi .le4; alit I or
children and the young at heart,
will be presented Thursday
through Friday in Studio Theater by the SJS Children’s
Theater,
Matinees Thursday and Friday are at 4 p.m. The program
will be presented Saturday at
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Tickets
are on sale for 50 cents at the
College Theater box office, Fifth
and San Fernando sts., from 1-5
p.m.
"Potpourri," directed by John
R. Kerr, associate professor of
drama, is a colorful "bagfull of
tricks and a trunkful of costumes and props."
The program opens with aets
by a magician and puppeteer,
continues with three one-act
plays and concludes with a traditional Swiss pantomine by the
whole company.
Background music will be provided by Vern Langdon a student and professional recording
organist
Master of ceremonies Ed
Chilla will announce the short,
imaginative plays, "Never the
Less," "A Pair of Lunatics" and
"The Wonderful Hat."

ASB Banquet Invites
Must Be Confirmed
Persons who have received invitations to this year’s ASE!
Recognition banquet must confirm their reservations in T1416
by May 15, according to Ron
Smith, recognitions committee
member.
Plans and seating arrangements for the annual banquet to
be Sunday. May 20, are now being made. Failure to confirm
reservations will result in their
cancellation, according to Smith.

,
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Hon a Shimmering Cria, 7, Can Snafu Your Life!
P.S. Second Feetpre: "LOSS OF INNOCENCE"

CT 4-211110

Five-in-One
VIP Friday
VIP is coming to San Jose
State Friday.
For the uninformed. VIP 1,
the keynote of an advertisim
campaign conducted in the Spill’
Ian Daily for the past few ssi..
to focus attention on a full
ter of campus activity siarisi
for Friday.
Unlike the movie, "Lover,
Come Back" (from which VIP
supporters "borrowed" the idea.,
VIP is not a triple martini in
the form of a mint wafer.
Sparcii VIP, however, promises to pack the same punch.
Instead of a triple wallop, the
Spardi VIP is designed to develop into a five-in-one punch.
To be specific, VIP emerges
as a number of events. First, it’s
a Very Important Mayday.
VIP also represents a Very
Important Parade, the pushcart
relays parade scheduled to begin
at 2:30 p.m. Friday.
VIP has another meaning -Very Important Pushcarts. Pushcart relays will roll at 3 p.m. :0
the fairgrounds.
There’s more.
VIP means Very Important
Production -the 1962 Revelries
show, "BMOC" (Big Man On
Campus), which opens at 8:15
in Morris Dailey auditorium
Friday night.
VIP will end with Very Important Promenade, the pushcarts dance which begins at 9
p.m. in the Art Quad as a conclusion to the VIP day.

JAPAN

allaPittPci In 111111010UP Wk, petlortnances in the
area. including the San Jose Oratorio
society’s "elijah."
The tenor was asistant director and soloist on the "Gus
Lease Show." a college musical
which toured army camps and
appeared on television in 1961.
A former elementary music
instructor in the Klameth-Trimity unified school district, Lindstrom will take a teaching position at Central college in McPherson. Kan., in September.
At SJS Limistrom was a voice
student of Dr. Gus C. Lease,
A.
la..teY)1’ of TI, 1’’

Special

Summer Rates
2.BEDRN1. APARTMEN.1880.1111
2 Students
890.19
3 St tidents
8100.1111
4 Students
and up

VARTNIEVN
ITII P1101,
S125.00 Hat Hate

Spartan Rental
Service

185

!’41. 9d1

(:I 7-8877

Ad Frat Names
Chapter Officers,
Plans Initiation
Glenn Lutist, Spartan Daily
promotion manager, was elected
president of the SJS chapter of
Alpha Delta Sigma, national
honorary advert Wing fraternity.
last weekend.
Also elected were Bruce Battey, vice president. and 13111 Maaingale, secretary.treasiner.
Twehe new members of Alpha
Delta Sigma will be initiated
Friday night at Veneto’s restaurant in San Francisco in ceremonies held in conjunction with
undergraduate t’hs,pter’ at Univomit), of t’al.f.,rnia and StanTurd university and the Sari
Francisco prolessisimil eln.pler

at4b0

For All Your Music
Requirements Make
DE ANGELO’S
the Place to Go

PIANOS, STEREO, RECORDS G
COMPLETE SHUT MUSIC DEPT
BAND INSTRUMENTS
Open Till 7 P.M.
Monday Thru - Saterday
Banhoenerleard
First Not,onal Charge

fInfelop4
ittu4k
1518 E. SANTA CLARA
CL 1.2446

SENIORS - GRADUATES - JUNIORS
Invest Protect
Your Education
Get a BeHer Job
Permanent. Summer
Circulate your Availability
Write for Brochure .S.e,

Employment Counselors, Inc.
33 West 42 St

New York 36, N. Y.

leariOrdoOrocOe’

VIP it ’s a Panic!

A Budget
Summer Tour

Specially arranged for
STUDENTS, TEACHERS and YOUNG
ADULTS
See Japan as only Artist T. Mikami
can show you. Fun filled 42 days of
educational tour.
Leaving San Francisco July 9 via
"President Wilson" All inclusive rate
from $750

VIPtt

Parade
Pushcarts

For reservation and FREE descriptive
brochures contact:
JAPAN AMERICAN TRAVEL BUREAU
World Trad Confer, San Francisco Cal.
Slitter 1.1744 Or your TN...1i Agent

Protein.
Production

19

Promenade

ISJSC Yearbook/

Greeks
Sports
Independents
Queens
Personalities
with more color than ever before.
A complete history of Campus life
for 1962.
$

PALM BOWL
1523 W. San Carlos

A master’s recital of songs he
such known eo in poser s as
Handel, Schubert and Wagner
will be presented by tenor David
Lindstrom tomorrow evening at
8:15 in Concert /fall
The graduate music. student
will open his recital with songs
f r o In three Ilandel operas,
"Floridante," "Seleme" and
Judas Maccabaeus." Included in
this group is the musical recitation ’Thanks to My Brothren."
"La fleur que tu m’avais
jetee" from Bizet’s opera "Carmen" and "Morgenlicht tench tend" from Wagner’s opera "Die
Meistersinger" will be sung by
the tenor.
Three genups of four
each by Schubert, Shnstalo.
arsi Barber are also itieliate0
the recital program.
Lindstrom, who holds a It .1
dsgree in music from SJS.
.

school days*
Only
left to buy LaTorre!

NIGEL

-1 COBURN PATRICK
WENDY HILLER

’A

Redlands Paper
Stops Publication
Over ’Censorship’

Eleven SJS coeds will vie for
the title of Queen of the Military Ball Wednesday night. according to Ruel Brown, chairnum of the military ball committee.
Women competing for the
queen and princess honors are
Elisabeth Sauer, Joanne Louise
rarlson, Judy Herb, Carol Ann
Ledbetter, Maralee A. Kreinbring, Betty Berg, Patti Yoggerst, Vicki Gail Lintini, Barbara Madsen, Patricia Anne
Groves and Elaine Perry.
The queen witl receive a $25
award and each of her two princesses will each receive $15.
Mosher’s men’s shop has donated the awan.i.
Judging the queen competition
are Capt. and Mrs. Paul E.
Lasker, Mrs, Russell Johnson.
Dr. Lucille Troet, assistant prolessor of home economies, Wei
Mrs. Alice Reynolds, assistant
profes.sor of physical education.
A bouquet of roses will be presented to the queen on the night
of the ball by ROTC detachment commander Lt. Col. Edwin T. Rios.
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Mermen Final
Lose; LBS Wins

Tuesday. May it 1962

SJS Freshman
Double Winner
Freshman trackster Pete Danna
was the only freshman double winner in the All -Comers meet Friday and Danny Murphy broke his
own freshman school tvk
record.
Minna started the evening by
defeating all competition with a
23-62 leap in the broad jump. He
came hack in the hop-step-jump
to take his second win of the night
with a leap of 46-7 to become the
only freshman performer to capture two events.
Murphy, running behind Santa
Clara Valley Vouth Village and
es -Spartan Charlie Clark and
St.D4 varsity runner Jeff Fish back. turned in the best freshman time In the two-mile this
year when he Was clocked at
9:05.

fourth with a 48.5 in the 440,
Bruce McCullough. Keith Thom assets and Willie Williams all had
47.35.
The freshman mile relay team
didn’t run due to Mike Gibeau’s
absence after being kicked in the
leg in soccer class. Coach Dean
Miller hopes his learn will be ready
for an all out assault on the freshman mile relay record Saturday

Bob Wegman of Stan Jose and
Don Watt of Long Beech were

USC Topps UCLA;
Takes CIBA Lead

named the outstanding performers in the meet.

By United Press international
University of Southern California again was in the California
Intercollegiate Baseball Association lead today after scoring its
third
for
only
The mark, good
isual victories over crosstown foe
school
own
place, broke Murphy’s
UCLA.
record by five seconds. He still is
wayoff the national freshman! USC edged the Bruins, 6-5, Sat record of 8:54.5 set. by Al Law- ’ urday. which vaulted the defendrence in 1957. However. Lawrence ing champs back into the undiswas almost 24 years old when he puted CIBA lead.
set the record and Murphy is only
Santa Clara had moved into a
18.
first -place tie along with the TroDwight Middleton took second jars during the middle of last
place in the 100-yard dash when week, but the Broncos were idle
he was timed in 9.7. He came back over the weekend and CSC gained
to place third in the 220 with a a whole game.
21.5 clocking.
Fresno state clinched its second
consecutive California Collegiate
Tom Tune had the hest fresh Athletic Association title Saturday
man time for the mile as he ran
by sweeping a doubleheader from
fourth to Ken Tucker uho had
San Fernando Valley state. The
a 4:06.5. Tulle ran a 4:20.1.
Bulldogs’ Ed Halte limited Valley
Bob Baughman placed fourth in to two singles in a 12-0 victory in
teh low hurdles with a 24.4 clock- the first game and Fresno won
ing and Larry Le Fall came in the seven-inning nightcap, 7-4.

Come and

PHOTO FINISH-Bob Poynter (third from left)
nips Spartan freshman Dwight Middleton (right)
for first place in the 100 at the All-Corners
meet Friday. Youth Village runner Jim Cheat-

Varsity Season Bests
9.5
JIMMY OM
11.111
21.0
JIYININ
47.3
Bill I N1.1 l I I 1 .11
440
47.3
WILLIE \\ II I I \
,
JOSE
\ I DI/
1:51.3
880
4:03.6’
BEN TI I\ I l
Mile
9:03.2
JEFF
k
Two Mile
23.4
ANGELO 11 kltD1It
Lou Hurdles
14.3
TOM HAR1t1.-1)\
High Hurdles
\\
II III 11)
15:05.5*
HOB
301.10 Meters
0:03.0
JEFF FF-111i11 K
Steeplechase
’17-1 2*
DAN sT1 N
Javelin
AHD-,
179-1
HARRY F
Discus
52-11
BARRY ROTHMAN
Shot Put
Bill CF:
14-9
Pole Vault
WALT ROBERTS
24-7-1/2
Broad Jump
VANCF: Fl.kRNES
6-10"
High Jump
ALT ROBERTS
Hop -Step -Jump
47-7-1/2
WILLIAMS. PETE PETR1NOVICH,
%file Relay
LYNN PETERSON. McCULLOUGH)
3:10.1
-- New sel I record
" ’lies school record
1)0

Pi Kappa Alpha and Theta Xi.,
’oth with three win, one loss records, meet today at 3:45 p.m. to
decide who will take undisputed
posessien of third place in the fraternity softball race.
Undefeated Theta Chi and Slitia
Epsilon take on a pair
,,f winless opponents. Sigma Phi
Epsilon and Sigma Na.

STEAK HOUSE
2titl..trf.(1

Phi Sigma Kappa (2-11 meets
Lambda (’hi Alpha (1-3) and

O.

VAUGHN’S
SEMESTER
CLEAN-UP
LESS THAN 1/2

STUDENT
CLOTHING UNION

PRICE

WITH THE SPRING SEMESTER RAPIDLY COMING TO AN END,
WE WANT TO REDUCE CUP STOCK OF VAUGHN RECOGNIZED
CLOTHING AND SPORTSWEAR AT PHENOMENAL REDUCTIONS
TO ALL SI UDENT CARD HOLDERS. ALL ITEMS TO BE SOLD AT
LESS THAN 1/2 PRICE FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY.
$12.95 - $22.95 SLACKS, Dv.,-,n
Hard Worsted’,. Large Selection. NOW

$6" - $ I I "

$5.95 Poli-,hed Cotton and Cotton Cord
PLAIN FRONT PANTS. Now Priced
$29.50 $49.50 Natural Shoulder WASH & WEAR
SUITS. SEMESTER CLEAN-UP

814" - $24"

V-,5.50

$69.50 Dei,rn Blend Worsted Suits.
SEMESTER CLEAN-UP PRICE

$27"

$10.95 . $ 11.95 Lamb; Wool and Shetland

SOX

TIES

RAINCOATS

Many Items to choose from! STOCK UP FOR SUMMER!

VAUGHN’S Student Clothing Union
2333 TELEGRAPH AVENUE
171 SOUTH 4TH STREET

- 834"

:533 _ s633

SWEATERS. SHOP EARLY
SWEATERS

USC Wins
Trackfest;
Tork Fails

Wegitian won three events, the
220 individual medley with a
2:08.3 clocking, the 200-yard backstroke and the 100 back with a
record breaking 57.1. The old record was held by SJS’ Tom Macedo
at 57.3.
Watt won two events for the
swimmers from Long Beach state.
He took the 200 breaststroke with
a record 2:22.6 and also won the
100 breaststroke with a record
shattering 1:05.8.

By Urdted Proms International
The dual meet season is over
and most of the top track and
field athletes on school and athletic teams today were preparing
for the annual West Coast Relays
Saturday night at Fresno.
University of Southern Cali- I
fornia brought another Big Five
conference season to a close Sat- I
urday with its annual victory over
rival UCLA - this time by an ’
86-45 score. It was the 30th consecutive time in as many meet,
that the Trojans had whipped the
Bru ins.
Possibly the most outstanding
accomplishment as far as the
Trojans were concerned was the
outstanding d o it b 1 e of Kevin
Hogan.
Fl 0 g a n, normally a 440-man,
Delta Upsilon (2-2) clashes with tt-ied the 8130 for the first time in
Sigma Chi (1-3). Delta Sigma his college career and ran a 1:508
to tie teammate Warren Earlow
Phi has a bye.
for first.
The co-ed volleyball tournament
Hogan also tied for first in the I
gets under way tomorrow at 3:45: 440, hitting the tape in :47.9 at
p.m. on the south campus volley-I the same time Trojan Ted Doll
ball courts.
sped across the line.
I) a v e Torii. who 11:14I pole
Entered are George Rubine, Phi
:lulled oer 16 feet in his last
Sigma Kappa, and Sharon Prickett ; Mike Stoddard, Delta Upsilon, t n 0 ondings--inclutling a 16-2
and Lynda Trombetta; Phil Baker, world record vault April 2/4.Sigma Phi Epsilon. and Carolyn reaelterl only 15-8 Saturday in a
Perkio; Dan Scully, Sigma Phi triangular meet at the Camp
t.:osilon, and Val Morton; Roger Pendleton Marine base.
The Stanford Indians snapped
-,caife. Sigma Phi Epsilon. and
0 nne Fanthus; John Moore, a five-year California win streak
theta Chi, and Karen Goodman; Saturday by walloping the Bears,
Yid Frank Walter, Theta Chi, and 88 1/3 to 42 2/3 in the dual big
track meet.
sherry Snow.
The Indians broke five of the
All -college golf tournament six meet records. Their hest perentries aro- due tomorrow, ac- formance was turned in by Staneording to Intramurals Director ford’s Harry McCalla with an
Dan Unruh. The tourney will 8:52.7 in the two-mile. It broke
start Thursday and end May 20. a meet record and was the third
Managers of organizations who lastest time in the nation this
ire entering the all -college track ’’’"‘""
The UN/ perform P r for the
iid field meet, to be held May 1:t
Keats was high jumper Gene
,,T1 the Spartan field will meet
’sorrow at 3:30 p.m. in MG20I. A Johnson, who set a meet record
meeting for officials for the track of 6-10 1/4.
Long Beach state, as figured,
and field meet is going to be held
ousted Fresno state from the CaliFriday at 3:30 P.m
At
Association
Independent softball teams vie Collegiate
track crown. With Dee Andrews
tomorrow at 10th and Alma sts. taking firsts in both hurdles, the
Mark-ham meets Shieks, AROTC Forty Niners ran up a total of 64
faces Mou Id e r Men. Newman points. Los Angeles state was secKnights takes on Lambda Delta ond with 50’4, Fresno third with
Sigma, Allen Haulers clashes with 40"4. San Diego state next with
34, then University of California
Police School, Draft Dodgers at Santa Barbara 20, Cal Poly of
fights it out with Omega Tau San Luis Obispo and San ler,fite
SIrThrilirt
Alpha and Fir-a\or,;

Pete Sagues won the 50 -yard
freestyle with a record tying
22.9. Dave Corbet took the 100
free with a time of 51.0 also
breaking the meet record. Spar-

Terry McF:Iliott of Los An.,.k,s
state won the 440-yard free.tyle
with a record time of 4:31.6. Fresno state took the freestyle relay
with a 3:28.4 timing.
San Jose state was three points
behind Long Beach after the
first
day’s competition. It gained
a
point to come within two points
of Long Beach’s 65 points.
The Spartans pulled ahead with
only the relay remaining, 108-195.
but went down to defeat by one
point.
Cal Poly of San Luis Obispo was
third with 57 points, Fresno state
had 41, San Francisco state 2.3,
Los Angeles state 17, San Fernando state 12 and Sacramento state
had 6 points.
This was the last scheduled meet
of the season for the Spartan
swimmers.

i WEDDING GOWNS
FORMALS

COCKTAIL DRESSES

1/2 OFF OR MORE
Sales & Rentals
(WILL ALSO BUY)
Dressmaking & Alteration Ser.c,

THE MAD HATTER

10 a.m.-5 p.m. Fri. ’68 8 p.m.
37440 Fremont Bled
SY 34446
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PiKA-Theta Xi Contest

Fine Dinner at
Low Prices
Chicken
$1.25
Dinner
Special Steak
$1.10
Dinner
Top Sirloin Dinner..... $1.49

JACKETS

ham (second from right) came in third. Middleton and Poynter both were timed at 9.7.

ton diver Jim Johnson %%on th.

one meter dive.

Softball Action Features

pr
jet

ARCHIE’S

San Jose State’s mermen lost ,
their first meet of the season when l
Long Beach state took the state
college swim championships 119118.
The Spartans were leading go-,
ing into the final event, the medley relay. Long Beach came
through with a record -breaking
time of 3:56.7 to win the race and
the meet.

Si
VII

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

DISCOUNT I
2c & 3c N.
92+ Octane Reg. - 100+ Octane Ethyl
Examples of year-around oil prices:
Shell X-I00, Triton, Veedol,
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube .... qt. can 38¢
qt. can 500
Castrol
100% Eastern Bulk
qt. 194
$1.29
2 -Gal. Sealed Can, 100% Eastern
package 220
Cigarettes

PURITAN OIL CO.
4th & Williams

-

6th & Keys

-

10th & Taylor

Reserval
for Sum
620 S. 0

Are you a one pat or a two pat man? Vitalis with
V-7 keep your hair neat all day without grease.
Naturally. V7& is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalist
with V-7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps
your hair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis with V7 today!

vi,alis
ry
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USED CARS
from your

riesewswwwww.

Lincoln - Continental - Mercury

FO

Meteor - Comet Dealer
1955 CHEV. V8 2 DOOR
Standard transmission. Tutone Bel Air, A Steal
at
$795

1956 T-BIRD HDTP. COUPE.
Auto. trans. Power steering,
$1895
R/H. At ONLY

1960 CHEV. 6 CYL.
Stick. R/H. Real Economy
for only
$1595

1960 COMET 4 DR. SEDAN.
Local owner. Clean. Auto.
trans. W/W tires. Real econ$1695
omy at Only

1961 BUICK SPECIAL
De Luxe 4 Dr. Sedan. Auto.
trans. R/H, W/W tires. A
great buy at ONLY $2195

1959 FORD 6 Cyl. R/H.
Stick with Overdrive.
tires & tutone finish. An 5.15
Economy Special, only $1395

wpm

An

P0(

P.S
T.V

Uni

Par

Joe Kerley, Inc.
USED CAR DEPT.

205 West San Carlos
OPEN EVENINGS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY ’TIL 9:00 P.M.
SATURDAY & SUNDAY Ili 6:00 P.M.

SJS Baseballers Nab
WCAC Championship
gait Jose State’s baseball team
took three of the four games it
played over the weekend to cinch
the WCAC title with a 10-2 record.
The Spartan* took two games
from the St. Mary’s Gaels Friday. 8.7 and 9-5. Saturday they
*lit unit the University of the
Wilk% %sInning 1-0 and losing
6-5.
San Jose scored three runs In
the top of the first inning to take
a 3.0 lead after one inning of
play. The Spartans scored its
three torts on singles by Ken
Takahashi, Ed Dangers and Dom
,trcani and a walk by Len Rosenfeld.
A walk to Dave Doak, a sacriice by pitcher Bill Dawson, walks
to Takahashi and Lon Romero

II STUDENTS

N
EXAM
IN
IoN
PANIC"AT
ST 0 P
Master ths Secret of Study
...Get Better Grades
Revolutionary study method taught
by pronvnent prolessOr and Consulting psychologist. It’s as easy as it is
rovarchng. The professor TOWS you
from a 12".33I/s L.P. record. You play
tat your convenience. This wonderful way of studying can be yours
today. Record album complete with
instructions, $7.95 prepaid. Send
check or money order to
CYO RECORDING STUDIOS, INC.
3930 LINDELL. ST. LOUIS 8, MO.

Why Not Have Your Own

SWIMMING POOL
Apartments for Men

loaded the bases with Dangers up. the second inning when
it tallied
He reached first on a fielder’s two roust and three hits.
choice, scoring Doak, with San
Award singled after Gary Vice
Jose’s fourth run.
had flied out to center. Phil
San .11014e ’wore-al its fifth run
Ertl singled and pitcher Skinner
In the third ultert Carl Fisher
walked. Takahashi singled to
doubled to open the inning. He
drive in two nuts. Bonier was
went tie second on Ascani’s
hit by a pitch, but the next two
ground ball to short. He stored
batters grounded out.
when Doak doubled.
The Gaels scored a run in the
St. Mary’s came back In the second on a double by Burke and
bottom of the third to score four a single by Pruitt. Burke scored
runs on four hits, singles by John when Tony Aiello hit a sacrifice
Burke, Harry Laiolo, Frank Tam- fly.
any and Steve Pruitt.
St. Mary’s tied it up in the third
San Jose scored again in the on a single by
Bernie Lambert and
fourth when Takahashi reached a tally by Moore.
Lambert scored
first on an error and was moved when Tom Van
Amburg made an
around on ground balls by Dan- error on Laiolo’s grounder.
gers and Romero.
The Spartans went ahead in the
St. Mary’s tied it up in the sevfifth when Van Amburg walked,
enth inning on a walk to Brian
Larry La Horde got on on an error
Moore, Laiolo reached first on a
and Vice sacrificed. Ascani singledl
fielder’s choice. Burke flied out to
home one run and another &Ashortstop. Pruitt homely(’ to score
lowed on Ertl’s grow lder to sh.1
Laiolo. The next batter, Tamany,
which was bobbled.
also homered to tie the score.
Another run came across for
The Spartans won it In the
the Spartans in the sixth inning
eighth when Noel Lanctot walkOn
a walk to Romero, a single
ed, Dangers singled and then
to Bob Plimentel, a walk to Van
Rosenfeld drove Lanctot home
Amburg and a single by La
with the winning run.
Horde,
The winning pitcher for the
The Gaels tried to bounce back
Spartans was starter Bill Dawson
but could only manage one run
who walked seven and struck out
in the sixth on hits by Laictio,
four and gave up nine hits.
Pruitt and Aiello.
In the second game Bill Skinner
St. Mary’s scored its last run
hurled a nine-hitter to lead the
in the seventh inning when LamSpartans to a 9-5 victory.
San Jose started the scoring in bert doubled, went to third on Tom
Butori’s grounder to first and
scored on Moores sacrifice.
The winning pitcher was Skinner who went all the way, giving
up nine hits as compared to the
six the Spartans tallied.

Only 2 Blocks to Campus

Intramural
Standings

Large Recreation Room
With TV

Intrionurals Standings
Fraternity League

at

LAD MANOR
REASONABLE RATES

Move In Now
Reservation being taken now
for Summer and Fall Tennis.
620 5. oth

I 1. 2-3703

t

’FORMAL
WEAR
First wear
in
formal
since 1906
MUM

9

SALES RENTALS
IN SAN JOSE
75 SOUTH 2ND
CY 4-2322
Open Thursday until 8:30 p.m
SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
BESSEtEt
SACRAMENTO
SAN MATEO PALO ALTO
SAN JOSE

Theta Chi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Pi Kappa Alpha
Theta Xi
Phi Sigma Kappa
Delta Upsilon
Sigma Chi
Delta Sigma Phi
Lambda Chi Alpha
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Nu
Independent League
Omega Tett Alpha
Sheiks
Draft Dodgers
Lambda Delta Sigma
AROTC
Newman Knights
Allen haulers
Markham
Moulder Men
Sinfonia
Beavers
Police School
Slow Pitch
Orneka Tau Alpha
Nevrnan Knights
69eis
Reed Street Raiders
Pink Tubbers

4
3
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
0

3
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
0

2
1
1
0
0

FOR AIRLINE RESERVATIONS
CALL:

3-1031
3-1031

United

CY
CY
CY
CY
CY

Western
Pan American

CY 3-1031
CY 3-1031

American
Pacific
P.S A
T.W.A.

.

3-1031
3-1031
3-1031

Your Authorized Agent
for All Scheduled Airlines

0
0
1
1
1
2
3
3
3
3
3

Saturday the Spartans split a
doubleheader with 1/OP. In the
first game the Spartara scored a
run in the first Inning when
Takahse.shi walked, went to second on Romero’s sacrifice, and
scored on Fisher’s single.
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Lotz, Aragona Lead
SE to WCAC Title

,

With John Lots and Bill Arasuna leading the way, Sun Jose
State’s golf team v.ort the West
Coos t Athletic conference golf
tournament yesterday at St.
Mary’s in "very windy" conditions.
Lots and Aragona both shot
73’s for medalist honors.
"The boys did very will, considering the terribly windy conditions," Coach Walt McPherson
said following the match, "at
ries
the wind reached 30 mph."
’rum Barber shot a 78 and Jack
,..tetz got an 81 to round out the
.-,partan score card readings.
The top competition the Spartans as-re expecting was to be
(tom Santa Clara. However, the
ltroneos only showed with three
men. They shot a 74 75 and 79

SEASON
The

ANOTHER WINNING
has been completed by coach
Ed Sobczak and his diamond crew. The Spartans clinched the
WCAC baseball crown for the third straight year with three
victories over the weekend.
Spartans finished with a 10-2
WCAC record,

Dail y Correction:
SAE Beats DU

resoectively, so the fourth titan
prei ty
would have had to shoot
lair score to gist’ the broor,,,. the
victory. according to Coach Me.
Pherson.
Next on the golfers’ slate are
two dual matches, which will wind
up the 1962 god season for San
Jose State.
The Spartans face the Craversity of British Columbia at San
Jose country club Thursday at 1
p.m. and Stanford university Saturday at noon in Palo Alto.
The Indians beat San Jose in
their last encounter for one of
the Spartans three lustre, this
year..
Following regular season play
SJS Will probably send LW, to tlte
NCAA

REDUCED PRICES
ON

toionnumummummomommol.
Get Your Head Out
of the Sand!

F. Many
E
SOCIALIST LABOR PARTYE

people don’t know the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon beat Delta
difference between Socialism E
Upsilon 3-2 Thursday instead of
DU beating SAE, as appeared in F. and Communism. Do you? If
you want to find out visit the E
yesterday’s Spartan Daily.
Lambda Delta Sigma did not
E
beat Pi Kappa Alpha in slow pitch
Study Cues (Friel
softball as stated in the same story.
Germania Hall, 261 N. 2nd St. =
Neither team has an entrant in the
slow pitch league.
f1-111171.11111T1h111"1111’1111181100111r111101100111117111115

DAYSTROMIHEATH
COMPONENTS AND

STEREO HI-Fl KITS
Do-It-Yourself Headquarters

United Radio and T.V. Supply Co.
CY 8-1212

1425 W. SAN CARLOS

et Lucky

the taste to start with...the taste to stay with

The Tigers went ahead in the
last of the second when Dick
Davey doubled to open the inning.
Bob Amerman was hit by a pitch,
Dan Beck walked to load the bases.
A run scored on Ascani’s error
and a fielder’s choice scored the
second run.
The Spat-tans scored two runs
in the third on two walks and a
single by Pimentel.
1/OP seared three more in the
third as Duane Isetti singled,
Amerman walked, Don Stegner singled and Darrell Severns singled as 1/OF scored
three runa on three hits and
One error.

2
2
2
2
San Jose started catching up in
3
3 the fifth when it scored a run on
no hits. Romero walked, Fisher
walked and Rosenfeld walked. The
0
run scored on Lanctot’s sacrifice
0
fly to right.
1
SJS scored another run in the
1
sixth to tie the score at 5-5. A
2
single by Pimentel, a sacrifice by
Jerry Guibor, a base on balls to
Romero and a single by Fisher
combined for the run,
Both the Spartans and the
Tigers went scoreless through
the seventh, eighth and ninth
innings.
In the tenth UOP scored the
I winning run on hits by Bob Holley, a double, and Eric Jacobs, a
single.
The losing pitcher was Gulbor
rwho went all the way giving up
11 hits, striking out six and walklug two.
Jim Visher gave up SIX hits and
pitched shut -out ball for the Spartans as he beat UOP 1-0.
I
The game was scoreless until
! the ninth inning when the spari tens went to work for the only
I run of the game.
; Van Amburg tripled and scored
on Pimenters sacrifice fly.
’ Visher struck out nine men and
only walked one to receive the
!win
i

LEE’s rsiAzER

f-m travel agency

ALL HAIRCUTS

1.25
Open 9-7 Mon. -Sat., Sun. 9-4
SANTANA
",A Copses, 31031

A

a

"TO.Y"

40 NORTH FIRST ST
SAN JOSE It, CALIF

What makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college smokers? Fine -tobacco taste.
The taste of a Lucky is great to start with, and it spoils you for other cigarettes. That’s why
lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. So, get the taste you’ll want to stay with. Get Lucky today.
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Convocation To Honor
Outstanding Scholarship

Departments Coordinate Ex
In Advising, Registration
Seim SJS departments will par.
ticipate in a coordinated advisement and pre-registration program
for majoring students this spring,
according to Dr. Kenneth Hutton,
assistant professor of biology.
The procedure for the program,
according to Dr. Hutton. will be:
May 10-18undergraduate and
graduate students majoring in the
wticipating departments make an
appointment with advisers. A program will be agreed upon and a
card replacing the No. 4 cardi
filled in listing classes to be taken.
May 21fall schedule of classes
available. Students choose the de,
sired section and adds this to then
,
l’alYIR,

iexcluding graduate studem
English, Engineering, Borne E."- ,
nomica Natural Science, Mettlematics and Nursing.

Math Lacture

"Theory of Distributions" will
be discussed today by Dr. Bernard
Friedman, chairman of the Mathemalice department at the UniversitY of California, Berkeley, in
S142 at 4 pm.
Dr. Friedman’s talk is sponsored
by the SJS Mathematics department lecture series.
Formerly an instructor at the
University of Wisconsin. Wilson
junior college and New York university, he has done significant
Slay 31 and June 1pre-registra- research in applied mathematics.
tion in Morris Dailey auditorium. especially in hydrodynamics and
14:30 am. -noon and 1 -4:30 p.m.. ac- electromagnetic theory.
cording to the following schedule:
graduate students and seniors:
Th u rs. i ay morning: juniors, Thurs. 136 Dead in Accidents
afternoon. sophomores. Ftiday
There were 408 drivers involved
morning, and freshmen, Friday aft- in fatal accidents throughout Caliernoon.
fornia during January. and 136 of
Sept. 12-13-- each student claims them were killed.
"Thus the chances are one in
his pre-registration packet at noon.
1 Any pre-registeration not verified three that you will be killed if
by Thursday will be open for re- the vehicle you are driving is inassignment. Upon completion of volved in a fatal accident," Caliregistration, students proceed to a fornia Highway Patrol Cortunis.
checking station where No. 3 card sioner Bradford M. Crittenden
will be approved by the adviser. ’ said.
’Nine per cent of the 408 drivDepartments participating in the
program are Elementary Education ers were obviously intoxicated.

-e- Spartaguide
TODAY
Lutheran Students assn.. film on
Tanganyika Ca mpti s Christian
center, 10th and San Carlos sts..
7 p.m.
Women’s Recreation asan., archery. WG patio, 4:15 p.m.; badminton. WG23, 7 p.m.: bowling. WG
patio. 3:30 p.m.: tumbling. WG21,
4:10 p.m.

Help Wanted -Men

INVENTORY
SUPPLY
Representatives from United Air Lines
will be on campus interviewing for
Positions in our Supply Deportment.
Ily cover inThese openings will g
ventory planning, production Inenegeevent. and inventory analysis. Men with
Business. industrial Engineering, or Production M aaaaa ment melons would be
best suited.
ErcIlent promotional growth potential.
Priege benefits are broad and include
frue and reduced rate travel privileges.
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The occasion calls for a

CAPRI

IITHENTIC
STYLES*F0
YOUNG MEN!

dress

..rilat ion

shirt

You could, of course,
wear a regular white
shirt, perhaps even a
button-down oxford,
But why? Not when you
can add the evening
elegance of Manhattan
Capri.
Complete with
pleats, it sets off
your jacket, at only
8.95.
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ATKINS

In San Jose: First at Santa Clara
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EVENING
TROUSERS
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You could wear the pants
from your winter -weight
tux.
Quite properly.
3ut not likely, when you
can slip into these slim,
:vy-styled, tropicals for
only
14.95.
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Any shoes will do if they
are black, and shined to
We help here too
a turn.
....Kiwi (Australian)
polish - just 250

Nowhere is good taste and correct styling more apparent than in
the choice of formal clothing.
As always, you may rely upon
Roos/Atkins -- for example, for a handsome, easy -fitting summer
dinner jacket in staunch, wrinkle -resistant tropical white.
Twist away, at 29.95 or 42.50.
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test will be given today in
tile Women’s gym pool from 4:505:30 p.m.
All women students must either
take the test, a swimming class or
hold a current senior llfe-saving
or water safety card.
Students will be supplied with
suits and towels but must provide
their awn swimming caps and soap.
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TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office-Room 16, Tower Me, or
Send in Handy Order Blink
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders
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LOWEST
GAS PRICES

P.E. Dept. Gives
Swim Test Today

CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum

I th

HEAVE-H0--Hawaiian club members lift the underground
roast pig, kalua puaa, from its steaming oven. More than 500
persons were on hand in the women’s gym to enjoy the Hawaiian
luau, enterfa:ernent and dance Saturday.
ph." b’ Mu"" """’""’"’

ToMo1111054
Clarksburg union high school
1Yolo mint y : elementary and
high school teacher candidates.
THURSDAY
Modesto city schools IStanislaus
county): elementary, junior high
and high school teacher candidates,

POSITIVELY THE

Extnunural sports, badminton.
WG23, 4:30 p.m.
WOMPIes Recreation an. Orchests, WGIO, 7 p.m.: softball, WG
field. 4:15 p.m.; swimming. WG
pool, 7 p.m.
Pistol team, meeting, 220 N.
Second st., 2:30-4:30 p.m.

UNITED
AIR LINES

,nsbnr Rose

Pistol team, meeting, 220 N.
Second st.. 2:30-4:30 p.m.
Mathematics department, speaker Dr. Bernard Friedman, chairman of Mathematics department ,
at the University of California. I
Berkeley. S142. 4 p.m.
Chrbitian Science organization,
I meeting, Memorial Chapel, 7:30
p.m.
1 Extramural sports, tennis, courts
on S. 10th at., 4 p.m.
CPILS, speaker Chet Berry, director of Stanford College Union.
Faculty dining room. 7:30 p.m.
SAC, debate between Democratic candidates for assemblyman.
25th district. Fred Reinhiemer,
Don Cornish and Henry Hammer,
Mon-is Dailey auditorium, 3:30
,

_ Job Interviews

names in C11158.
To be eligible for this honor, a
student must attain a 3.5 grade
point average for two consecutive
semesters at San Jose State College ta freshman or transfer student is rated on the basis of his
first semester in at
In each case if II student during
the designated semester received
only plus or minus grades, then
the last semester in which letter
grades were assigned will be used
in determining the eligibility.
The purpose of the convocation
Is to recognize formally and to
commend college undergraduate
students who have earned distinguished academic records. Students from the freshman, sophomore, junior and senior classes are
eligible for this recognition if they
obtain outstanding scholastic
lachievements.

the topic of a speech by
the Rev.
A. J. Fagothey, hond of
the phi.
losophy department at the
versity of Santa Clara,
Thunday
evening at 6 o’clock in C11161
Father Fagothey is a
graduate
of Gonzatta university,
Spokane.
Wash., and has been
teaching
philosophy for 28 years llis
tail(
js sposposrod by the
SilS Philosophy
departin,n,

TOMORROW
Gamma Delta, meeting. Lutheran Church, 374 S. Third st., 7

Please contact
PLACEMENT OFFICE
for Appointment

Sterling Silver.

Letters of invitation to the lionors convocation May 24 have been
sent to students and parents of
qualified students, according to
I tr. Gene Wallar, professor of pay.
,bology.
Students who consider themselves eligible and whose parents,
or themselves, have not been notified by tomorrow are asked to
contact Dr. Wallar. Psychology department, Ext. 2170, or leave their
-

SCU Dept. Head
To Talk Thursday
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Now, there’s always the
Be
financial question.
Not only are
advised!
these exceptional values,
but Roos/Atkins offers the
one -and -only Super/Charge
Pay nothing down
plan.
and take a surprisingly
long time to cover the
It’s the ONLT
balance.
way to buy!

Me=
TIES
A small but essential
part of vur ensemble the proper neckwear,
pre -tied or do-it-yourself.
We carry both
kinds, starting at 1.90.
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STUD SETS
If you’ve already decided
to buy that handsome Capri shirt, you’ll want to
set it off with a set of
studs and cufflinks.
R/A
stands ready
5.00

CUMMERBUND
And for the midsection the final touch of a
dashing cummerbund, very
In fine
pukka sahib.
silk barathea only 6.50
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